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ABSTRACT
v
Teenage Pregnancy: Factors Affecting the Decision to
Carry or Terminate Pregnancy Among Puerto Rican Teenagers
(September 1982)
Carmen G. Ortiz, B.A. University of Puerto Rico
M.S.W. University of Puerto Rico; M.A. Fordham University
Ed.D. University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Dr. John W. Wideman
Why do some pregnant teenagers decide to carry while
others terminate their pregnancy before term? This
exploratory study examined the variations in the degree of
influence that family relationships, religion, education,
and income had on the decision to carry or abort pregnancy.
A non-random sample of 43 pregnant Puerto Rican teenagers,
(21 who carried and 22 who aborted) , were interviewed while
waiting for health services in various clinics in New York
City during Spring, 1982. A 34 item questionnaire, made
up of open-ended and closed questions, was designed
according to the hypotheses of the study.
As hypothesized, girls in the carry-group were more
influenced and supported by family and friends than those
in the abort-group. Fathers were the least influential
persons in both carry and abort groups, while mothers were
the most influential in the carry-group and sisters in
vi i
the abort-group. Brothers, boyfriends, and best friends
were more influential for carry-girls than for abort-girls.
The carry and abort groups were significantly
different according to comparisons in the degree of
religious devotion. Girls in the abort-group reported a
greater degree of religiosity for themselves and their
families than those in the carry-group.
Furthermore, girls who received strong support
from family and friends reported a higher degree of
satisfaction with their decision than those less supported.
Finally, girls in the abort group were more likely to
continue their education than those in the carry-group.
Although girls came from poverty levels, the higher
family incomes were reported by the abort-group.
Overall, the findings of this study have immediate
implications concerning research and counseling services.
Practitioners should focus on the girls in conjunction
with their families for better results on both treatment
and preventive services.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Why do some pregnant teenagers decide to terminate
pregnancy before term while others decide to give birth?
Typically
,
the pregnant teenager is confronted with two
choices: to abort or give birth. The decision she makes
is frequently affected by various influential factors
that might generate in her life profound social and
psychosocial implications. What are these factors? To
what extent does each factor affect the decision to carry
or abort?
This is precisely the main focus of this study:
to examine the degree of influence that some psycho-
social factors have on the decision to carry or terminate
pregnancy before term, with particular interest on the
Puerto Rican teenager residing in this country. The
major independent factors selected are family relationships,
religion, education, and income.
Regarding family relationships, the researcher
generally assumed that the degree of family support may be
strongly influential, since the pre-pregnancy emotional
closeness and openness between parent and daughter might
have a definite influence on the decision a girl makes
1
2about her pregnancy. Concerning religion, the predictions
were that religiosity would be a major determinant in
making the decision. But concerning education, a girl who
decides to abort would be more likely to attend school
and feel satisfied with school than a girl who decides to
carry. Finally, family income was not expected to be a
major determinant in making the decision, since family
expenditures have a variety of priorities.
The magnitude of teenage pregnancy is huge and
broad in scope. According to Kristine A. Moore, et al
(1979) the percentage of children born to teenage mothers
has been rising over the past 25 years. In 1950, 12 per-
cent of all births and 20 percent of all first births
occurred to teenagers compared with 19 percent for all
births and 35 percent of all first births in 1975.
Currently, the Centers for Disease Control (1981) report
an enduring increase in abortions and births for three
consecutive years. Almost six hundred thousand births
were reported each year from 1976 to 1978. Only in 1978
a slight decrease was observed due to an increase in
abortions during the same year. This incidence of abortions
and births is presented in the following table.
Implications of this rising incidence of teenage
pregnancy are very important. Many serious problems have
emerged from teenage pregnancy such as : high risk of
3Table 1
Number of Abortions, Abortion Rates, Number of
Births and Birth Rates for Females 12 to 19
years in 1976, 1977 and 1978,
United States
Date
Number of
Abortions
Abortion
Rates
Number of
Births
Birth
Rates
1976 314,247 19.11 570,672 34.70
1977 337,846 20.75 570,609 35.05
1978 357,028 22.29 554,179 35.60
Reference: Centers for Disease Control, Vol. 30, No. 49,
Dec. 1981, Table 1, p. 617.
premature babies, induced abortions, intentions of suicide,
and other psychological and social consequences. Some
of these aspects have not been studied among Puerto Rican
teenagers.
How are Puerto Rican teenagers coping with the
pregnancy problem? One obstacle in implementing programs
to aid Puerto Ricans is the lack of reliable data. This
makes it difficult to focus adequately on key problem
areas, and to measure progress in the solution of their
problems. (U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, 1976,
p. 146). This is precisely the researcher's concern
in this dissertation.
This researcher proposes to provide counselors
better information concerning the factors that influence
4P^" ® decisions. Interviews will be conducted with
a sample of twenty-one Puerto Rican girls 12 to 19 years
old who decided to carry and a sample of twenty-two of
those who decided not to carry pregnancy to term. The
leading questions of this piece of research are: what
is the decision you have made? why have you made that
decision, and who is giving you support?
Very little is known about pregnancy among Puerto
Rican teenagers, especially about factors affecting their
decisions to carry or not to carry pregnancy to term. In
studying the predominant factors affecting the decision
about pregnancy, the researcher will also seek to determine
the level of satisfaction of the girl with the decision
made, and the possible implications of the decision on the
girl's life. This is particularly important when a
service provider is assisting the pregnant teenager with
decisions regarding her pregnancy, especially, in assisting
the low-income Puerto Rican teenager. This population is
clearly in need of services when confronted with decisions
about pregnancy.
Most of the studies presented in this thesis pertain
to the American teenager, but not necessarily to the
Puerto Rican teenager. However, results obtained from other
populations can be of assistance in evaluating the manner
in which Puerto Rican teenagers make decisions regarding
pregnancy.
5Findings from this research should be of particular
significance in human services. Knowing the factors which
contribute to the decision about pregnancy with Puerto
Rican females 12 to 19 years old, might help develop
counseling guidelines in approaching pregnancy problems
with new preventive and treatment orientations.
In addition, such knowledge might provide a basis
for systemic organizational changes. The need of updated,
empirical knowledge is obvious. Most agencies are
operating with little updated theoretical support. This
study will generate current information on Puerto Rican
teenagers, who at the time of the interview, are dealing
with the problem of pregnancy decisions. The variations
in the degree of influence of family relationships,
religion, education and income will be examined. And,
the information obtained will hopefully guide service
centers and clinics to develop better counseling programs
for pregnant teenagers, particularly, those from the
Hispanic community.
This dissertation is divided into five chapters.
The first one which you have finished reading already is
the introduction. Chapter two will review the available
literature on factors affecting the American teenager's
decision to terminate or carry her pregnancy to term.
Chapter three will describe the methodology of data
6collection and analysis regarding Puerto Rican teenagers.
Chapter four will present the findings of the collected
data.. The implications of the findings for researchers
and practitioners will be discussed in chapter five.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
In this chapter, the researcher examines some
psychological and social factors which affect the decisions
about teenage pregnancy. The information is presented in
two major sections: childbearing and abortion. Each
section is further divided into psychological and social
factors. The researcher will present information
that will enable the reader to examine the differences
between girls who decide to carry and girls who decide to
abort. The following four variables are highlighted in
the analysis: family relationships, religion, education,
and income.
Childbearing Among Teenagers
Statistics show that pregnancies among teenagers
have reached epidemic proportions in the United States and
that adolescent childbearing rates are among the highest
in the world. According to Vital and Health Statistics
(1980), in 1976 about 1,122,000 women 15-19 years of age
were married, divorced, widowed or separated. Of these,
480,000 were mothers with at least one child. Another
7
8332,000 women in this age group were never married and
had offspring living with them. Of these never-married
mothers, 79 percent had first given birth before the age
of 18, compared with 20 percent for single mothers 20-44
years of age. Unmarried teenagers accounted for a much
percent of first births than older single mothers
(p. 7) . More recently, the Centers for Disease Control
(1981, p. 617) reported for the year 1978, 543,407 births
to females 15-19 years old plus 10,772 births to girls
12-14 years. These numbers total 554,179 reported births
to teenagers. This large number appears to reflect the
tendency amongst teenage girls to decide in favor of
childbearing.
Psychological Factors .
Other reports seem to show a correlation between
the decision to bear a child and related psychological
factors. Family relationships is the factor most often
discussed in attempts to explain the antecedents of
teenage pregnancy. This section will discuss briefly the
major studies reported in this area.
Babikian and Goldman's (1971, p. 759) study of
fifteen Puerto Rican and black teenagers presented the
dynamics of the home background of these girls. According
to their findings, the environmental conditions paralleled
9the girls' decisions about pregnancy. A very important
variable was the fact that in single parent homes many
of the girls were left to grow up on their own. The
authors claim that these girls were deprived in their early
childhood experiences of consistent behavioral limitations,
which in their opinion contributed to a weak and un-
prepared person, unable to withstand the "strong sexual
drives" during adolescence. It is precisely in this
context that one can formulate the relationships of
parental influence in pregnancy decisions. Overall, the
authors explain that these girls experienced an "oedipal
conflict" and "competitive feeling" toward their single
mothers. However, according to the authors, once these
girls decided to bear their children, their relations with
their mother's gained considerable merit and improved.
The fact that Babikian and Goldman's patients
come from "homes without a father" made the mothers'
influence outstanding and of great importance to the
daughters' decisions about sexual behavior. For example,
prior to pregnancy, the girls wanted to date, to stay out,
and to go to dances. This behavior produced many argu-
ments at home. During the pregnancy, when girls became
less inclined to go out, and needed more of their mothers
support, the relationships changed. However, according
to the authors, once these girls decided to bear the
10
pregnancy, their relations with their mothers considerably
improved. Would this change in familial relations be a
reason for a teenage girl to decide to bear her child?
Babikian and Goldman's report does not focus on this
question.
Increased parental involvement may, in fact,
contribute to the decision to carry to term than to abdrt.
Young and his co-workers' (1975) study of 48 Puerto Rican
and Black girls under 17 years of age reported on the
mother-daughter relationship. The mothers' participation
in the daughters' plans appeared to play an influential
role in the decision to carry or abort. In response to
the question concerning the most significant person with
whom they discuss their problems, the report indicated
that 84 percent referred to their mothers. It seems that
their status as pregnant women made them more similar to
their mothers. Their mothers, in return, could relate
better to her daughter at home, and more easily than to a
carefree teenager. Although this percentage indicates
the person these girls had preferred to talk to, it does
not explain whether such conversations did in fact take
place. A filter question on how often do girls talk
about sexual matters with their parents was apparently left
out. This question, indeed, could have produced vital
information about the atmosphere at home concerning
sexual matters.
11
Another study relevant to family relationships was
reported by Furstenberg, Jr. and Crawford (1978)
.
Findings suggest that the assistance rendered by family
members significantly altered the life chances of the
prospective mother, enhancing her prospects of educational
achievement and economic advancement. The authors clearly
pointed out the social effects produced when family members
became involved in pregnancy decisions. Furthermore,
Furstenberg, Jr. and Crawford predicted how meaningful it
is for teenagers when family members become involved in
the pregnancy solutions concerning childbearing:
Some teenage parents do overcome the handicaps
imposed by adolescent childbearing; they
complete their educations, get decent jobs,
avoid welfare dependency. Those who continue
to live with their parents, and benefit from
parental assistance—financial, psychological
and child-care-do better than those who must
depend on their own resources (Furstenberg, Jr.
and Crawford, 1978) .
The foregoing account illustrates how family
relationships can affect any solution the pregnant
teenager makes on her condition. This will play an
important role in the analysis concerning the decision
to carry pregnancy to term, as compared to the decision to
abort among Puerto Rican teenagers.
As seen in the previous studies, the literature
on psychology has little information about factors
affecting the decision to carry pregnancy to term.
12
However, even from the limited literature available, conclu-
sions canbe reached that the mother-daughter relationship
is a crucial factor in deciding the carry. Besides
psychological indicators, other studies examine the relation-
ship between childbearing and social factors.
Social factors . The social factors discussed in this
section of childbearing are religion, education and income.
These variables are examined based on what is known and
what needs to be known about a pregnant adolescent girl's
decision to keep her pregnancy or terminate it before term.
Religion . Religion is a controversial factor in
family planning, and has shown a significant correlation
with fertility patterns. According to Glock and Stark (1965)
,
one important dimension in the study of the social effect
of religion is the frequency with which individuals engage
in ritualistic practices, such as frequency o:f church
attendance
.
In Zelnik and Kantner's (1972) study, church
attendance had a significant correlation with the sexual
activities of the young, unwed females in the study.
Findings indicate that girls who attended church more
frequently are more liable to carry to term than those
who do not attend church quite as often. According to
Glock and Stark, church attendance can measure religious
commitment only when it is grounded in religious practice.
13
belief, and membership experience. In this study this
aspect of religion will be employed to study the relation-
ships between church attendance and the decisions Puerto
Rican teenagers make about pregnancy.
Another dimension in the study of the social effects
of religion is the variation in the nature and the practice
of devotion, for example, prayer. The literature contains
very little information about intensity of practices. This
author considers religiosity to be an important determinant
in the decision to keep or abort.
Other researchers have tended to focus upon diverse
manifestations of religiosity. Judith Blake (1966)
,
for
example, studied religion and its influence in deciding
family size. From the review of eight national surveys
conducted between 1941 and 1961, Blake (1966) found that
most Catholic women did not share their Church's view
concerning family size. GeneraJly, the Catholic Church
is in favor of large families. However, two to four
children was the typical number desired by 80 percent of
the Catholic women in Blake's study.
Puerto Rican families, by tradition, are known to
be Catholic. Because their families are usually large,
this population clearly tends to favor the Catholic
Church's views of family size. Whether Puerto Rican teen-
also favor this view is not known. This aspect ofagers
14
their upbringing may play an important role in their
childbearing decisions.
Thinking on merely theological grounds, this issue
of family size might be seen as a failure of the Church
to influence its followers; but it seems entirely
predictable when the church is viewed from the perspective
of social authority. According to Glock and Stark (op. cit.)
religion, indeed, affects many activities that take place
within families and, hence, it influences many problems
of family life, particularly, family planning decisions.
However, there is remarkably little empirical knowledge
on how religious factors affect pregnancy decisions of
teenagers
.
Education . Education is another social factor
which influences pregnancy decisions in diverse ways.
Some studies have shown significant correlations between
childbearing and educational aspirations. For example,
Presser (1975) studied a group of girls whose education was
interrupted by pregnancy. The sample consisted of two
groups: one group of girls who had not finished high school
before pregnancy and the other group had already graduated.
Those who became pregnant before they finished school were
asked if they wanted to continue their education after giving
birth. The responses to this question showed that girls
who had not graduated were more likely to be attending
15
school after the baby was born than those who were high
school graduates. This may indicate that the high school
diploma was the major goal of the girls in Presser's study,
although their personal commitments were more oriented
to a family life, rather than planning to attain or
further a career.
One cognitive factor that must be examined is the
level of knowledge adolescent girls have of the possible
drawbacks of early pregnancy and childbearing. According
to Walters, et. al. (1979) most young adolescents do not
realize the nature of the disadvantages of childbearing.
Perhaps this lack of knowledge can be alleviated by
educational efforts. It is important to consider how to
improve educational programs so that they will inform
teenagers early in life about the consequences of early
childbearing. As Lewis (19791 states, minors often
perceive their own decisions to be determined by external
forces and not by their own ability. School can make
them more aware of their own control over their actions.
Furstenberg and Crawford (1978) studied another
group of girls (400+) less than 18 years old, of whom 87
percent were black. This was a longitudinal study covering
a five-year period after delivery. With a long-term
assistance from their parents, girls returned to school
and graduated after they gave birth. This finding seems
to indicate that girls who decide to carry are more likely
16
to finish school if they receive assistance from their
parents.
Two questions the researcher plans to explore in
her survey are: To what extent do Puerto Rican teenagers
receive supportive assistance from their parents, and To
what extent are parents prepared to aid their daughters
to cope with pregnancy problems?
Income . Income also has some influence on the
young woman who decides to carry to term. Some studies
have examined the economic situation of women who are
in the reproductive age; and they have found relationships
between income levels and fertility patterns. For
example, Jaffe's (1974) study found correlations between
"fertility and poverty levels." Poverty, according to
the federal index, is a range of income adjusted by family
size and place of residence (p. 108)
.
Based on this
definition of poverty
,
Jaffe'
s
work reported estimates for
the years 1971 and 1972. He also assembled estimates of
other authors for the years 1960 to 1970. Findings
indicated that families of low-income had the tendency to
have more children and higher fertility rates than other
families.
In assessing the relationships between income and
childbearing, these relationships must also include
educational preparation, since generally, low-income people
17
also have poor educations. In fact, many prospective
teenage mothers might be experiencing low-income and
low-education effects. It is evident that many teenage
mothers lack the experience and skills to manage success-
fully the complex responsibilities of motherhood while
in the job market.
Many Puerto Rican families are disadvantaged
compared to the rest of the population. They often lack
fluency in English, are not as well educated as other
groups, and are heavily concentrated in low-paying and low-
skilled jobs (U.S. Department of Labor, 1975)
.
Puerto Rican teenagers, by the nature of their
condition, fall into this pattern. Questions such as,
on whom do you depend for personal expenses will explain
in part the economic situation which a Puerto Rican
pregnant teenager faces . Although many other factors
influence pregnancy decisions, financial pressures might
also have an impact on the decision to carry or abort.
Abortion Among Teenagers
According to Arney and Trescher (1976) , the trends
on attitudes toward abortion eluded a variety of measure-
ments during the past decades. Successive polls taken in
the 1960s and the early 1970s, posed the abortion question
as follows: Should abortion be legalized? In what
18
circumstances, if any, should it be permissible? Who
should make the decision? These surveys—the five Gallup
polls between 1962 and 1969, two National Studies in 1965
and 1970, and the Population Growth Study made in 1971
(Jones and Westoff, 1972) reported "growing support from
virtually all sectors of society for the right of women
or couples to elect termination of pregnancy in consulta-
tion with their physician" (Arney and Trescher, op. cit.
,
p. 117)
.
Since 1970, when the law stated that abortions prior
to 24 weeks of gestation were a matter of decision between
the woman and her physician, the number of abortions
continued to increase; and it led to widespread public
concern and interest in determining the factors behind the
rising trend (Hausknecht, 1972, p. 803) . About 900,000
legal abortions were performed during 1974, and one million
abortions were estimated for the year 1975 (WeinstocK/
et al, 1976, p. 58)
.
More recently, the Centers for Disease Control
(1982, p. 47) reported a total of 1,238,987 legal abortions
performed in 1979—a seven percent increase over the number
reported in 1978. Overall, the national rate increased
by three percent in 1979, which means 347 to 358 abortions
per 1,000 live births, amounting to more than one abortion
for every three live births. The purpose of this section
19
is to examine some psychological and social factors
associated with this rising incidence in abortions, with
a particular focus on teenage women.
Psychological factors . A young woman who faces a decision
about an unwanted pregnancy may face difficulties when she
and her parents disagree on the "best answer to the problem"
(Chester and Davis, 1980, p. 173)
,
and this can create a
crisis in the teenager's life.
Family relationships . Family relationships,
according to Moseley, et al (1981) study, play an
important role in making pregnancy decisions. Moseley
and his co-workers examined psychological factors related
to legal abortions performed during the first trimester
of pregnancy among 62 females, 14 to 35 years old. Findings
showed a significant correlation between a woman's condition
and the support or opposition of other significant persons.
When opposition from parents was encountered, subjects
showed more difficulty in deciding on an abortion than
when parents were supportive.
However, when subjects were asked with whom they
usually discussed their problems, only 25 percent said
that they consulted with their parents. According to
Moseley's study, 55 percent went to their husbands or
boyfriends, and 21 percent reported taking their problems
to their best friends. Interestingly enough, findings
20
strongly confirmed that one of the most important deter-
minants of a woman's psychological reaction to abortion was
the amount of support received from their parents in favor
of abortion.
Rosen (1980) examined the degree of parental
involvement in "decision making on the resolution of
unwanted conceptions," and reported findings on 432 females
less than 18 years old who were unmarried when they became
pregnant. Even though legalization of abortion allowed
girls to terminate their pregnancies without parental
knowledge, some of these girls consulted their parents
when they thought they were pregnant. It also was found
that more than 50 percent involved their mothers in the
pregnancy decision-making process. Generally, Rosen's
findings indicate that the generation gap between parents
and teenagers may be less than is often supposed.
Including family members in the planning and
developmental process could be a powerful strategy for
exploring the coping abilities of families, in particular,
the attitudes and practices of making decisions on sexual
matters. Hoppe and Leon's (1977, p. 273) work reported on
families who were identified as coping families and shared
such common characteristics as: a close-knit organization,
and a clear sense of realistic expectations for a future.
Findings indicate that children in coping families were
allowed to form their own identity with appropriate guidance
21
along the way. Parents urged them to attain a high level
of education, but final decisions about their life remained
within their offspring's responsibility (op. cit)
.
The rapid increase in the teenage population in
the past decades has been accompanied, as previously said,
by an equally rapid rise in the number of pregnant school
age girls. Thus, helping this school age population
includes an understanding of their pregnancy condition.
A pregnant teenager "frequently has a little sense of
personal worth or belonging, and she may have been using
sexual relations to help escape from an emotionally
sterile (family) life" (Faigel, 1967, p. 28)
.
Puerto Rican teenage pregnant women probably under-
go parallel experiences. To gain an indepth understanding
concerning their family relationships, the following
questions will be asked in this study: To what degree do
parents demonstrate attention and affection to their
daughters, particularly during the pregnancy? What is
the degree of help received from parents in making the
decision? How often do sex conversations take place among
family members? Thus, family support for teenage Puerto
Rican girls facing pregnancy decisions may be undermined
or distracted by the family disorganization that results
from migration.
According to King (1974, p. 22), the Puerto Rican
woman in the United States "fits the historical pattern of
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the immigrant woman who worked alongside her man, sharing
the burden of work and responsibilities." However, unlike
any other woman who preceded her, she is part of a
population which is in continuous flux—moving between the
United States and Puerto Rico for varying lengths of time
throughout her life. Some are single women who move in
search of better opportunities, and others are older women
whose children have left home, or whose marriages have
broken up. Some interesting patterns have emerged from
this migrating population, which demonstrate the same dis-
jointed effect on families: (1) women working in the
United States whose children are cared for by relatives
in Puerto Rico, (2) wives and children living in Puerto
Rico while their husbands find work in the mainland, and
(3) wives working in Puerto Rico for the resettlement of
husband and children (King, 1974, p. 23).
Social factors . Based on theoretical models, the pregnant
teenager is usually operating under many social constraints
that spring from diverse sources of influence. These
social constraints have captured the interest of many
researchers, particularly, when pregnancy is defined as
unwanted. The probability of seeking an abortion will
increase as the girl tries to diminish the possibility
of social censure. Approximately one-third of the over
one million teenage pregnancies a year, in the mid-sixties
,
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were terminated in abortion; and in the mid—seventies
,
nearly one—third of all abortions were performed on
females under the age of twenty (Dworkin and Poindexter,
1980, p. 295). The data in this section examines religion,
education, and income. The goal is to analyze the role
each variable plays in deciding upon an unwanted pregnancy,
and to gain information needed to answer the inquiry,
why Puerto Rican teenagers opt for abortion and not for
childbearing.
Religion
. Religion has been the most important
predictor of attitudes toward abortion. Church attendance,
frequency of prayer practice, and religious membership
also have been the indicators most frequently employed
to study attitudes toward abortion.
Ebaugh and Haney (1980) found a strong positive
relationship between church attendance and abortion.
Findings showed that females who never or almost never
(once a year) attended services favored abortion under all
conditions, as compared to more frequent attenders (once
a week) who opposed abortion under any condition.
Richardson and Fox's (1972) findings and Hertel
et al's (1974) study, consistently reported differences
in attitudes toward abortion. The latter group of
researchers examined church attendance of 448 liberal and
conservative Christian subjects. Findings showed that
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contrary to their predictions, among both liberal and
conservative groups, frequent church attendeners were less
likely to approve abortion than non-frequent attenders.
Members of liberal denominations were more likely to
favor abortion than members of conservative denominations.
In order to understand this cultural approach in
assisting the adolescent girl in the abortion dilemma,
the researcher inquired about religion, the frequency of
church attendance and the degree of devotion among the
women selected and their family members.
Thus, adolescent abortion among Puerto Rican teen-
agers, in particular, could be addressed in the context of
issues such as autonomy, rights, and responsibilities
(Silber, 1980) . This includes an analysis of religious
aspects of the adolescent girl and her family.
Education . Many studies have found a "steady
increase" in the number of school age girls seeking
abortions every year. Dworkin and Poindexter (1980)
studied two samples of girls 12 to 19 years old: one
group of "abortion patients", and another group of
"normal deliveries". This allowed the authors to make
comparisons of the effect of age, race, education,
religion, marital status, and number of previous children
had upon the dependent variable— "delivery/abortion seeking
behavior." The education distribution showed a curvilinear
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tendency. Findings showed that the drop in the distribution
curve occurred in a different place for the two samples.
Females in the abortion group showed a steady increase
the number of patients seeking abortion for each school
year, until completion of high school, when the distribut-
tion curve showed a radical drop; while for the delivery
group, the downward swing of the distribution curve began
a year before the end of high school. In sum, education
had a significant effect on pregnancy decisions. Girls
who carried tended to leave school, whereas those who
chose abortion tended to stay in school.
There is one aspect of education that was left out
in the study; and that is the aspiration of both parents
and daughter to continue her education. It is important
to examine this influence, particularly as Puerto Rican
teenagers are known to be disadvantaged in skills and
education, compared to other national groups. It is
predicted that both parents and daughters favor attending
college or finishing a vocational career, regardless of
the decision made. The information that answers this
question emerged from the following questions. What
do you think your parents want you to do for the future?
What changes do you anticipate as a result of the decision
made?
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Income . What is the importance of this factor
in making the decision to abort? It is known that economic
pressures alone do not determine the decision to abort.
Dworkin and Poindexter (1980) indicated that "low-income
women do more often deliver at term than they abort. For
these people, there must be (other) potential costs before
an abortion is sought." For middle class, the decision
for women to have an abortion is determined less by
financial pressures than by their lack of energy and
decision to commit themselves to educational and personal
development.
With regard to the Puerto Rican teenage sample,
the income factor may play little difference upon the
decision made. Other potential pressures, such as: the
desire to finish school, getting a career or going to
college; and the fear felt about this pregnancy becoming
known to their parents might be more of a cause for the
termination of that pregnancy.
CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
In this chapter the author describes the nature
of the study, the selection of subjects, the instrumenta-
tion, and the procedures for data collection. It also
describes the limitations of the survey, the mode of
analysis, and outlines various hypotheses based on the
principal predictors of the decision a girl makes about
her pregnancy.
Nature of the study . This is an exploratory study of
Puerto Rican females 12 to 19 years old living in New
York City. The study concentrates mainly on psychological
and social factors affecting the decision a teenager must
make regarding her pregnancy: whether to carry or
terminate pregnancy before term. This problem is treated,
as much as possible, in the context of evaluating the
differences between deciding to give birth or to have an
abortion. Approaching the problem with this dualistic
focus, it was essential, for purposes of comparison, to
deal with questions of religion, education and income.
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The influence of family members and other significant
persons are aspects of major concern. Certain basic value
orientations toward desirable life styles, and the role
parents play in presenting such life styles are also
considered
.
Selection of subjects . The procedures in obtaining the
subjects comprised several steps. Initial contact with
the administration and some staff members of various
health programs in a large city were made by telephone and
in person in January 1982. The purpose of the research
and method of gathering information was discussed with
administrative and staff members of those programs
willing to participate. They received copies of the
proposal including a copy of the schedule-interview, and
made suggestive ideas concerning the content of the
questionnaire
.
The sample consisted of the first forty-three
(N = 43) subjects willing to participate in the survey.
The sample was selected taking into account the factors of
age, nationality, and state of pregnancy. Out of the 43
cases, 22 were selected among females who decided to carry
while 21 were from those who opted for an abortion.
Description of the instrument . The survey's questionnaire
was designed mainly according to hypotheses developed
during earlier stages of the research. These hypotheses
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concerned four basic variables: family relationships,
religion, education, and income. The instrument consisted
of thirty-four closed and open-ended questions which
offered variation in the choice of responses. The former
category included a dichotomous choice, multiple choice,
and 1 to 5 scaled response (5 = extremely, 1 = not at all)
questions; while the latter set of unstructured questions
offered the opportunity to openly express personal thoughts
and ideas relating the decision made. Lastly, special
filter questions were included to further define the
subject population and add depth in measuring attitudinal
relationships between variables.
On family relationships, seven basic questions were
constructed which measured attitudinal feelings and basic
personality orientations influencing the problem choice.
Significant attention was given to the emotional support
parents gave either choice before and after the decision
was made. The frequency of conversing about sex with
parents was another item of significance when assessing
family relations. But the most important indication of
the family relationships was a question which requested
a description of the relationship with family members,
scaled 1 to 5: 5 = extremely good, 1 = very poor.
In addition, the subjects were asked to respond to a
yes /no dichotomous question, asking whether relations
had
changed due to the decision made. If the answer was
yes,
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the respond.ee was asked to be more specific.
A set of factual questions concerning religion,
education, and income were designed. Items on religion
emphasized church attendance pertaining to the subject, the
religion the subject followed, and the subject's percep-
tion of the degree of religiosity of her family members
scaled 1-5, (5 = extremely devout, 1 = not at all)..
Education was measured by items requesting informa-
tion on years of school completed, if currently attending
school, and a self-perception question on the degree of
satisfaction with the school scaled 1 to 5, 5 = extremely
satisfied, 1 - not at all. Lastly, information about
financial conditions affecting the decision emerged from
items requesting who was responsible for the subject's
personal expenses, the family's income from the past year;
and the subject's income from the past year, if employed.
If employed, the subject was also asked her degree of
satisfaction with the job scaled 1 to 5, 5 = extremely
much, 1 = not at all.
Another set of questions focused on the perception
of subject's own behavior. For example, in term of the
decision made, an open-ended question asked the reason (s)
for making such a decision, and if two or more reasons
were given, the subject was asked to indicate the
predominant one. Other items were designed to measure
the degree of satisfaction with the decision, whether the
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subject would repeat that decision, and if she would
recommend her decision to other females.
The subject's age was obtained as well. The
remaining questions assessed length of pregnancy, if the
subject had had previous children and/or abortions; if
she was experiencing health problems; and finally, the
changes she anticipated, if any, as a result of her
decision. (See appendix B for a copy of the instrumentation
employed in the survey.)
Procedures of data collection . The field work process
lasted approximately six weeks. Face-to-face interviews
were done as the method of data collection on a one-to-
one basis. This approach created an atmosphere of privacy
which allowed the respondents to express their decisions in
their own terms. It also allowed the respondents to make
personal disclosures about their experiences without being
significantly influenced by the interviewer.
Arrangements were made by staff members of the health
programs, and the interviewee was referred to the researcher
after health screening was completed. Each interview began
with the interviewer introducing herself and explaining
the purpose of the study. The potential interviewee was
asked whether she would be willing to participate in the
study. Only one refused but did not offer a reason for
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not participating. All other forty three subjects
approached, consented to an interview of approximately
thirty minutes. Each question was read by the inter-
viewer, who then marked or wrote responses exactly as
respondee answered. Most interviews were made in Spanish,
although most subjects were fluent in English.
Working at intervals and with the cooperation of
staff members, the researcher completed her interviews
by April 1982. Subjects expressed a genuine interest and
pleasure in participating. Both staff members and subjects
expressed the concern that they were looking forward
to the findings and conclusions of the survey.
Limitations of the survey . At times during the interview
process, a few of the respondents said they could not
understand the question being asked. Without changing the
content the interviewer rephrased the question, and obtained
an answer. Another limitation was that the sample popula-
tion for this study was not a random sample, therefore, the
researcher will not be able to make generalizations about
all Puerto Rican teenagers from the findings. Although
this is a small self-selected sample, it is adequate for
an exploratory study
,
The setting of the study was another limitation,
especially in terms of making arrangements for the sample
on abortion. After personal visits and telephone calls.
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the site of the study was selected according to the
following criteria: an industrial urban area containing
a large concentration of Puerto Rican families, and having
enough health programs benefitting the target population.
Due to the sensitive nature of the questions asked
in the survey, the sample population and participating
health programs have been kept anonymous. To ensure
anonymity even further, interviewees were asked to sign
the consent form with their code number, not with their
name (consent form sample is in Appendix A).
Mode of analysis . In order to handle the information
generated from the questions, responses are coded and
analyzed using cross tabulations and related measures of
associations according to the SPSS system ( Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences , Nie, et al (1975). In
analyzing data by this system, a number of frequency
distributions are tabulated which in total constitutes a
profile of the subjects categorized by the decision made:
subjects who decided to carry versus subjects who decided
to abort.
The analysis is developed based on the decision
made. The decision is measured by the question whether
the pregnant subject had made a decision and what that
In order to analyze the diferences betweendecision was.
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girls who decided for abortion, and those who decided
to carry, four major independent variables are tested:
family relationships, religion, education, and income.
Other variables employed to describe differences
and similarities between the two samples are: length of
pregnancy, number of previous pregnancies, satisfaction
with the decision, school aspiration of subjects, and
knowledge of Church's position about abortion.
Major Relational Hypotheses : The following hypotheses
will guide the analysis of findings in section two of the
next chapter. Section one will consist of a description
on general characteristics of the participants.
The patterns and degree of family and friends'
help prior to and after the decision of the
girls who decide to carry will be different
from those of the girls who decide to abort.
H
2
The patterns and degree of family and boy-
friend's relationships of girls who decide to
carry will be different from those of the girls
who decide to abort.
H
_ The greater the degree of support received from
her family members and friends after the • I.
decision, the higher the degree of satisfaction
reported by the girl about her decision to
carry or abort.
H . The degree of religiosity of family members
4
and friends of girls in the carry group will be
higher than those of girls in the abort group.
H The girls who attend church more frequently will
^ tend to carry to term more often than the girls
who attend church with less frequency.
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H
6
Girls who decide to abort will be more
favorable to continuing their education than
girls who decide to carry to term.
H
^
Girls who decide to abort will tend to report
more satisfaction with school than girls who
decide to carry the pregnancy to the final
term.
Hg Girls who come from higher income families are
more willing to decide for abortion than carry
pregnancy to term.
CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS OF THE FINDINGS
This chapter examines the impact of various factors
on the decision to carry or the decision co abort made by
the pregnant Puerto Rican teenager living in New York City.
Responses to thirty four questions were obtained from
twenty-one girls who decided to carry and twenty-two girls
who decided to abort. The answers are analyzed by the two
decisions: carry versus abort. The main independent
variables are family relationships, religion, education, and
income. Several hypotheses concerning these variables guide
the analysis of the responses which are examined in section
two of this chapter. Section one contains descriptive
data.
Descriptive data are presented as a background to
better understand the behavioral attitudes of the girls from
each group toward the decision to carry or abort. Various
questions guide the analysis of this section which includes
an evaluation of the responses obtained to the following
questions
:
.How old are the teenage pregnant girls of each
group?
.What are the reasons given by the pregnant Puerto
’ Rican girl for keeping her pregnancy?
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. What are the reasons given by the pregnant Puerto
Rican girl for aborting her pregnancy?
.How many years of school had the girls of each
group completed?
.What are the living arrangements of the girls of
each group?
.On whom do girls of each group depend for personal
expenses ?
.Have the girls of each group had previous abortions?
.Have the girls of each group had previous
children?
.Would the girls of each group repeat the decision
again?
.Would the girls of each group recommend their
decision to other females?
Descriptive Analysis
The sample of this study consisted of 43 teenage
females of Puerto Rican background, residing in New York
City at the time of the interview, and in need of health
services due to their pregnancy condition. In general,
the respondents were unemployed (98 percent), between
fourteen and nineteen years old, and from low-income
families
.
Age. Responses to the question asking the girls
age are illustrated in table 4.1, which shows that the mean
age for the girls who decided to carry is 16 years, and
that for the girls who decided to abort is 17 years. In
addition, 86 percent of the girls from the carry-group
are
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Table 4.1
Age of Carry and Abort Group and
Percent over and under 17 years
Age Carry Abort
Mean 16.29 17.36
St. Deviation 1.15 . 902
Under 17 years 85.7% 45.5%
Over 17 years 14.3% 54.5%
N = 21 22
less than 17 years old, while for the abort-group, the
figure dropped to 46 percent, for same age. This means
that younger girls tended to carry while older girls
tended to abort.
Reasons for Decisions . Responses to the question
asking the reasons for the decision to carry indicate that
the preference for motherhood among girls who decided to
carry is very pronounced while their aspirations for
educational development are unclear. Only 33 percent of
the girls of the carry-group were interested in achieving
a high school diploma. This means that in relation to the
abort-group, girls of the carry-group were more oriented
toward the prospect of having a child than the prospect
of continuing their education immediately after giving
birth.
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In contrast, 68 percent of the girls of the abort-
group have decided to continue in their search for a high
school diploma, and for college or a vocational career.
This implies that they are more concerned with their
educational development than the other girls.
Years of School Completed . Educational character-
istics add another variation to this profile. Interestingly
table 4.2 explains that girls who decided to carry have a
mean educational level of 9 years, while for girls who
decided to abort the mean educational level is 11 years.
Table 4.2
Educational Status and Percent of Girls Who
Began High School and are in School, by
Carry and Abort Groups
Education Carry Abort
Mean (Years Completed) 8.9 10.5
Finished High School 4.8% 0.0%
Began High School 33.4% 81.8%
Attending School Now 23.8% 54.6%
N = 21
22
Only one girl of the sample completed high school,
and 33 percent of the girls from the carry-group
have
started high school, while a significant number
of girls
of the abort-group (82 percent) have done so.
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Subjects were also asked if they are currently
attending school. The responses to this question indicate
that only 24 percent of the girls from the carry-group
are attending school, while 55 percent from the abort-
group are currently in school. Therefore, of the 82
percent of the girls from the abort-group who are high
school students, only 55 percent are currently attending
school. This means that at the time of the interview 27
percent of the high school girls who decided to abort had
quit school. However, figures still are higher for
girls of the abort-group who are attending school than
for girls of the carry-group.
In comparison, it is interesting to observe that
67 percent of the girls in the carry-group have never
attended high school, whereas only 18 percent of those in
• the abort-group have not. This is another indication
that those in the abort-group are more concerned with
their educational development than girls in the carry-
group .
Living Arrangements . Another point of interest
examined in this study is the living arrangements of the
girls. Table 4.3 presents the findings concerning those
people with whom respondents are living. Seventy two
percent of the carry-group live with their family (either
one or both parents and/or extended family) , while 90
41
percent of the abort-group live with their family. The
average of both groups is under 17 years. In this same
age category, 28 percent of the carry-group live with
friends, but only 10 percent of the abort-group live
with friends. In sum, more younger girls of each group
had the tendency to live with their family than with
friends or some other kind of resource. However, living
with friends is more pronounced for those girls under 17
years in the carry-group than those in the abort-group.
This implies that younger girls who carry their pregnancy
to term have more of a tendency to find a place to live
other than home. This may also mean that family support
is less for those younger girls who decided to carry,
than for those younger girls who decided to abort.
Curiously, when one examines the girls 18 years
or older, the proportions of those living with friends
and family are identical, 67 percent and 33 percent
respectively. This is the exact opposite arrangment in
both groups from that reported by the 17 years or younger.
Older girls (18+) tend to leave home more frequently
than younger ones in both carry and abort groups.
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Table 4.3
Living Status of Carry and Abort Group
by Age
Living With Carry Abort
Age 17 or less 18 + 17 or less 18+
Family 72.2 33.3 90.0 33.3
Friends 27.5 66.7 10.0 66.7
Total 100% (18) (3) (10) (12)
Personal Expenses. The answers to the question on
whom respondents depended for personal expenses are
illustrated on table 4.4 which shows an interesting
distribution. For the carry-group (17 years or less)
,
39 percent of the respondents depended on their mothers
for personal expenses, while for the abort-group, only
10 percent were depending on their mothers. Depending on
both parents were 22 percent of the carry-group while
from the abort-group, 80 percent depended on both parents.
Young girls from both carry and abort groups depended
mostly on their parents, but the relation is more highly
pronounced for girls in the abort-group.
In the other age category (18+) both groups present
a completely different variation. In the carry-group 67
percent depended mostly on friends or some other kind of
resource, while half of the girls of the abort-group
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depended mostly on either welfare, friends, or some other
kind of support, other than their families. This means
that older girls tended to be independent from their
families more frequently than younger girls.
Table 4.4
Person Depending on for Personal Expenses
,
Controlling by Age and Decision
Person
Age
:
Carry
17 or less
Abort
18+ 17 or less 18+
Self
Mother
Welfare
Friends
& others
f *
0
7
3
Both parents 4
Totals 100% (18)
%
0
38.7
16.7
22.2
22.2
f*
1
0
0
2
0
% f*
33.3 -
-
- 1
-
- 0
66.6 1
8
% f*
10.0 4
6
10.0
80.0
(3) ( 10 ) ( 12 )
33.3
50.0
16.7
*Frequency
Previous Abortions . Respondents were asked if they
had had abortions before. Of the carry-group, only 10
percent of the respondents gave an affirmative answer, while
of the abort-groups, 32 percent had had this experience
before. More girls of the abort-group tended to have had
abortions previously than girls from the carry-group.
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Table 4.5
Percentage Distribution of Teenagers Having
Abortions Previous to Current Pregnancy, by
Carry and Abort Groups
Yes No Don't Know Total
Carry 9.5 90.5 0 100% (21)
Abort 31.8 68.18 0 100% (22)
Previous Children . Interesting relationships are
discovered when responses to the question whether they have
had previous children are analyzed. The distribution on
table 4.6 indicates that only 10 percent of the carry-group
reported having children previous to the current situation,
while 41 percent of the abort-group reported affirmatively.
More girls of the abort-group have had children. This
means that these girls had the tendency to carry to term
their first pregnancy, but when faced with a second
pregnancy they tended to decide for an abortion.
Table 4.6
Percentage Distribution of Teenagers Having
Children Before Current Pregnancy, by
Carry and Abort Groups
Yes No Don't Know Total
9.6 90.4 0 100% (21)
40.9 59.1 0 100% (22)Abort
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Would Repeat . When girls are confronted with the
question as to whether they would repeat their decision if
they became pregnant again, 62 percent of the carry-group
reported they would decide to carry again; while none of
the girls of the abort-group would make this decision
again. However, 46 percent of the abort-group would not
choose abortion again, while 10 percent of the carry-group
would not repeat their decision. These figures may reflect
the psychological pressures which girls who had decided to
abort were then experiencing, rather than a permanent
attitude . It should be noted that substantial proportions
of both groups did not know what they would do— 29 and
55 percent of carry and abort groups, respectively. Table
4.7 presents these reports.
Table 4.7
Would Repeat Decision, by
Abort and Carry Groups
Yes No Don ' t Know Totals
Carry 61.9 9.5 28.6 100%
(21)
Abort 0 45.5 54.5 100% (22)
Would Recommend . The answers to the question as to
whether girls would recommend their decision to
other
females also contributed interesting findings to
this
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comparative profile between carry and abort groups. Of
the girls from the carry-group, 71 percent would recommend
their decision to other girls, while 32 percent of the
abort-group would not. Girls of the abort-group tended
to be more unsatisfied with their decision than girls
who carry.
Table 4.8
Would Recommend Decision, by
Carry and Abort Groups
Yes No Don't Know Totals
Carry 71.4 28.6 0 100% (21)
Abort 31.8 63.6 4.5 100% (22)
Health Problems. Problems with health were
mentioned by only 5 percent of those who decided to carry.
However, 27 percent of the abort-group reported health
problems. This is probably a significant factor of the
decision made by girls in the abort-group, but not by
those of the carry-group.
Table 4.9
Percentage Distribution of Teenagers Having
Health Problems, by Carry and Abort Groups
Yes No Don't Know Total
Carry 4.8 95.2 0 100% (21)
Abort 27.3 72.7 0 100 % ( 22 )
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Inferential Hypotheses
This section examines the findings concerning the
relationships between the main independent variables and
the decision to carry or abort made by the Puerto Rican
teenagers interviewed in New York City. The main
independent variables are family relationships, religion,
education and income. The predictions made between these
variables and the decision to carry or abort are expressed
in the following hypotheses and analyzed, subsequently.
HYPOTHESIS I
The patterns and degree of family and
friends' help prior to and after the
decision of the girls who decide to carry
will be different from those of the girls
who decide to abort.
This hypothesis refers to the patterns and degree
of family and friends' influence and support before and after
the girl has made the decision about her pregnancy. The
data to test this hypothesis were obtained by asking the
questions: To what extent did the following people help
you make that decision? To what extent did the following
people help you follow through with the decision? The
respondent was asked to tell how helpful a list of relatives
and other significant people had been in making the
decision to carry or abort, in a 1 to 5 scale (extremely
influential, very much, somewhat, not very much, and not at
all) .
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or<^er to test this hypothesis, the researcher
divided the data into carry and abort groups, and performed
a percentage analysis of the degree of support received
before and after the girls had made the decision to carry
or abort. The value labels were condensed into three
categories: (1) extremely influential and very much,
(2) somewhat, and (3) not very much and not at all. Table
4.10 and Figure #1 illustrate the degree of family and
friends' support prior to the decision. The figures
suggest that a higher proportion of girls who decided to
carry reported more extremely and very good influence
from all family members and friends than did girls in the
abort group. Another outstanding finding is that girls
in both groups relied on themselves more than on anyone
else: 95 percent and 75 percent, respectively.
Concerning the parents, the mother was more of an
influence than the father. Seventy-five percent of the
girls in the carry-group were extremely and very much
influenced by the mother, versus 13 percent of those in
the abort-group. Surprisingly, only 39 percent of the
girls in the former group were highly influenced by the
father, versus none in the latter. In the carry-group, 50
percent said that the father had very little influence
on their decision. In the abort-group, even higher
percentage (86%) said that their fathers had very little
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Table 4.10
Percent of Self, Family and Friends' Influence
Prior to Making the Decision, by Carry and
Abort Group
Levels of Influence
Groups
Extremely/
Very Much Somewhat
Not Very Much
& Not At All Totals
Carry
Self 95.2 0 4.8
Father 38.9 11.0 50.0
Mother 75.0 0 25.0
Sister 71.4 10.0 19.0
Brother 62.5 18.7 18.7
Boyfriend 71.4 9.5 19.0
Best friend 66.7 20.0 13.3
100% (21)
Abort
Self 75.0 20.0 5.0
Father 0 9.5 85.7
Mother 13.6 13.6 72.7
Sister 31.2 9.1 59.1
Brother 11.1 6.3 85.4
Boyfriend 27.3 9.1 63.6
Best friend 16.7 5.6 77.8
100% (22)
FIGURE 1
Percent of Self, Family and Friends’
Influence Prior to Making the
Decision, by Carry and Abort Groups
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influence. In general, fathers did not play much of a
role in either group's decision.
In the carry-group, boyfriends and best friends
were extremely or very much influential, 71 and 67 percent,
respectively. In sum, in the carry-group everyone highly
influenced the decision but the father. In the abort-
group, on the other hand, there was very little influence
exerted by any family member or friend. Apparently, the
decision to abort was only made by the girls alone.
The figures in table 4.11 and Figure #2 present the
levels of support after deciding to carry or abort.
According to these figures, the carry-group again receives
more support than the abort-group. In the carry-group 80
percent of the mothers provided a high level of support,
as did 59 percent of the sisters, and 76 percent of the
best friends, in contrast to 27 percent of the mothers,
35 percent of the sisters, and 14 percent of the best
friends in the abort-group. In general, probably because
of respect for motherhood, mothers, sisters, and the best
friends of the girls in the abort-group did not give
support following the decision. Even males inside and
outside the family also seem to agree with the norms
regarding procreation: in that fathers, brothers, and
boyfriends gave a high level of support to the girls who
\
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Table 4.11
Percent of Family and Friends' Support After the
Decision, by Carry and Abort Groups
Levels of Support
Groups
Extremely/
Very Much
Not
Somewhat Not
Very Much/
at All Totals
Carry
V
Father 52.9 5.9 41.2
Mother 80.0 5.0 15.0
Sister 58.8 11.8 29.4
Brother 41 .
2
23.5 35.3
Boyfriend 68.4 0 31.6
Best friend 76.4
Abort
11.8 11.8
100% (21
Father 14.3 0 85.7
Mother 27.3 4.5 68.2
Sister 35.0 15.0 50.0
Brother 0 18.8 81.3
Boyfriend 31.8 9.1 59.1
Best friend 14.2 4.8 81.0
100% (22
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FIGURE 2
Percent of Girls Reporting a High
Degree of Family and Friends
Support After the Decision by
Carry and Abort Groups
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decided to carry (53 percent, 41 percent, and 68 percent,
respectively); whereas the fathers, brothers, and boy-
friends of those girls in the abort-group did not give
support following their decision (86 percent, 81 percent,
and 59 percent, respectively)
.
The relation of the results illustrated in the
previous tables support the hypothesis concerning the
differences between the patterns of family and friends'
support prior and after the decision to carry or abort.
The help provided to the girls in the abort-group is
minimum both before and after the decision. Figures
show that these girls depended mostly on their personal
judgement (75 percent).
HYPOTHESIS II
The patterns and degree of family and
boyfriend's relationships of girls who
decide to carry will be different from
those of the girls who decide to abort.
This second hypothesis is concerned with the
differences in family relationships between the carry and
abort groups. The data to test this hypothesis were
obtained by asking the question; How would you describe
your relationships with the following persons? The
participants were asked to tell the quality of the relation
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ship with friends and family members, in a 1 to 5 scale
(extremely good, very good, good, poor, and very poor).
In order to test the hypothesis, the researcher divided
the data into carry and abort groups and performed a
percentage analysis of the degree of relationship reported
by the girls in each group. The value labels were
collapsed into: (1) extremely good and very good,
(2) good, (3) poor and very poor.
The distribution presented in table 4.12 and
Figure #3 reveals that girls in the carry-group maintain a
better relationship with their parents than girls in the
abort-group. In the case of the mother, 70 percent of uhe
carry-group and 67 percent of the abort-group characterize
their relationship as extremely good, or very good.
Likewise, for the sisters, 53 percent of the girls in
the carry group characterized their relationship as
extremely or very good, and an even higher figure of 77
percent thought so in the abort group. For the father,
53 percent and 48 percent, respectively, thought that they
had a very good relationship.
In the carry group, the relationship with brothers
was equally divided: 44 percent of the girls thought
they had a very good relationship, and 44 percent thought
the relationship with their brothers was poor. In the
abort group, these figures were 29 percent and 12 percent,
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Table 4.12
Quality of Family and Boyfriends' Relationships,
by Carry and Abort Groups
Levels of Relationships
Extremely/ Good Poor and
Groups Very Good Very Poor Totals
Carry
% % %
Father 53.0 11.8 35.2
Mother 70.0 10.0 20.0
Sister 52.9 11.8 35.3
Brother 43.8 12.5 43.8
Boyfriend 65.0 0 35.0
Abort
Father 47.6 19.0 33.4
Mother 66.7 19.0 14.3
Sister 77.2 9.2 13.6
Brother 29.4 58.8 11.8
Boyfriend 31.8 40.9 27.2
100 % ( 22 )
FIGURE 3
Percent of Girls Reporting a High
Degree of Family and Boyfriend's
Relationships, by Carry and Abort
Groups
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respectively. Interestingly, 65 percent of the girls in
the carry group had a very good or excellent relationship
with their boyfriends, whereas only 32 percent had an
excellent relationship with their boyfriends in the abort
group.
The figures presented in table 4.12 support the
hypothesis which states that the patterns of family and
boyfriend's relationships differ between those of the
girls who decide to carry and those of the girls who decide
to abort. The girls in the carry group seem to get along
much better with the male figures inside and outside
their families than the girls in the abort group. This
may well be related to their pregnancy decision. The
girls who had the best relations with men were more likely
to carry, while girls who had the poorest relations with
men were more likely to abort.
HYPOTHESIS III
The greater the degree of support received
from the family members and friends after
the decision, the higher the degree of
satisfaction reported by the girl about her
decision to carry or abort.
The variables selected for this hypothesis reflect
a three-way relationship between the deci sion to carry
or abort, the level of satisfaction with the decision,
and the degree of family and friends' support. The
predictions are that the level of satisfaction with
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the decision is positively related to the degree of
support the greater the support the higher the satis-
faction. In order to test this hypothesis, the data
were obtained by the questions: How satisfied do you
feel about your decision? To what extent are the
following people helping you follow through with the
decision? The respondents were asked to answer in a 1 to 5
scale (extremely satisfied, very much, somewhat, not very
much, and not at all) ; and (extremely much, very much,
somewhat, not very much, and not at all), respectively.
The data have been divided into carry and abort groups.
According to the question regarding the degree of
satisfaction with their decision, 71 percent of the girls
in the carry group reported very much satisfaction, whereas
29 percent reported little satisfaction. Interestingly,
for the abort group, the figures reported were exactly
reversed (71% and 29%, respectively). Table 4.13
illustrates a percentage distribution of satisfaction
reported by the girls in both groups who have been supported
by their parents by three different levels: much support,
some support, and little support. These levels relate
to the 1 to 5 scale reported above.
In the carry group, statistics imply that the more
support the girls received, the happier they were with
their decision. Those girls who reported a high degree
of satisfaction also reported a high degree of support:
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fathers (53% of 15 girls), mothers (78% of 18 girls);
sisters (60 percent of 15 girls), brothers (44 percent of
16 girls); boyfriend (71 percent of 17 girls); and best
friend (73 percent of 15 girls)
.
Interestingly, in the abort group, those girls who
reported a high degree of satisfaction also reported a
high degree of support only from parents and sisters;
father (75 percent of 4 girls), mother (75 percent of 4
girls)
,
and sister (100 percent of 3 girls) ; while for
the other people the degree of support differs: "some
support" from the brother (100 percent of 3 girls),
little support" from the boyfriend, and "little support"
from the best friend (100 percent of 3 girls)
.
Thus, the statistical analysis presented in the
previous table partially supports the hypothesis that
states, the higher the degree of support from family and
friends, the more satisfied the girls are about their
decision. It is interesting to note that whereas in the
carry group a larger number of girls reported both a high
degree of satisfaction and support, in the abort group,
only 3 girls reported "much support" from fathers, mothers,
and sisters—respectively. Clearly girls who aborted
were less supported and less satisfied with their decision
than those who carried.
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Table 4.13
Satisfaction with the Decision According to the
Support Received
,
by Carry and Abort Groups
FATHER
Degree of Satisfaction with Decision
Group
Extremely/
Very Much Somewhat
Not
and
Very Much
Not at All
Carry
Much Support 53. 3 (8) 50.0 (1) 0
Some Support 6 . .6 (1) 0 0
Little Support 40.0 (6) 50.0 (1) 0
Totals 100.0% (15) 100%
2)*
0
Abort
Much Support 75.0 (3) 0 0
Some Support 0 0 0
Little Support 25.0 (1) 100.0 (12) 100.0 (3)
Totals 100.0% (4) 100.0 (12) 100.0 (3)*’
* 17 out of 21 responded
** 19 out of 22 responded
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Table 4.13 Continued
Satisfaction with the Decision According to the
Support Received, by Carry and Abort Groups
MOTHER
Degree of Satisfaction withi Decision
Groups
Extremely/
Very Much Somewhat
Not
and
Very Much
Not at All
Carry
Much Support 77.8 (14) 100.0 (2) 0
Some Support 5. 5 (1) 0 0
Little Support 16.7 (3) 0 0
Totals 100.0% (18) 100.0%
(2)*
0
Abort
Much Support 75.0 (3) 23.1 (3) 0
Some Support 0 7.7 (1) 0
Little Support 25.0 (1) 69.2 (9) 100.0% (3)
Totals 100.0% (4) 100.0% (13) 100.0% (3)* 1
* 20 out of 21 responded
** 20 out of 22 responded
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Table 4.13 Continued
Satisfaction with the Decision According to the
Support Received, by Carry and Abort Groups
SISTER
Degree of Satisfaction with Decision
Group
Extremely/
Very Much Somewhat
.
Not
and
Very Much
Not at All
Carry
Much Support 60.0 (9) 50.0 (1) 0
Some Support 6.7 (1) 50.0 (1) 0
Little Support 33.3 (5) 0 0
Totals 100.0% (15) 100.0% (2) * 0
Abort
Much Support 100.0 (3) 7.7 (1) 50.0 (1)
Some Support 0 23.1 (3) 0
Little Support 0 69.2 (9) 50.0 (1)
Totals 100.0% (3) 100.0% (13) 100.0% (2) *
* 17 out of 21 responded
** 18 out of 22 responded
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Table 4.13 Continued
Satisfaction with the Decision According to the
Support Received, by Carry and Abort Groups
BROTHER
Degree of Satisfaction with Decision
Group
Extremely/
Very Much Somewhat
Not
and
Very Much
Not At All
Carry
Much Support 43.8 (7) 0 0
Some Support 25.0 (4) 0 0
Little Support 31.3 (5) 100.0 (1) 0
Totals 100.0% (16) 100.0 (1)* 0
Abort
Much Support 0 0 0
Some Support 100.0 (3) 0 0
Little Support 0 100.0 (13) 0
Totals 100.0% (3) 100.0% (13)** 0
* 17 out of 21 responded
** 16 out of 22 responded
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Table 4.13 Continued
Satisfaction with the Decision According to theSupport Received, by Carry and Abort Groups
BOYFRIEND
Group
Extremely/
Very Much Somewhat
Not Very Much
and Not at All
Carry
Much Support 70.6 (12) 50.0 (1) 0
Some Support 0 0 0
Little Support 29.4 (5) 50.0 (1) 0
Totals 100.0% (17) 100.0% (2)* 0
Abort
Much Support 25.0 (1) 46.2 (6) 0
Some Support 0 15.4 (2) 0
Little Support 75.0 (3) 38..
4
(5) 100.0 (3)
Totals 100.0% (4) 100.0% (13) 100.0 (3)**
* 19 out of 21 responded
** 11 out of 22 responded
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Table 4.13 Continued
Satisfaction with the Decision According to theSupport Received, by Carry and Abort Groups
BEST FRIEND
Degree of Satisfaction with Decision
Group
Extremely/
Very Much
Not
Somewhat and
Very Much
Nor at All
Carry
Much Support 73.3 (ID 100.0 (2) 0
Some Support 13.3 (2) 0 0
Little Support 13.3 (2) 0 0
Totals 100.0% (15) 100.0% (2)* 0
Abort
Much Support 0 23.1 (3) 0
Some Support 0 7.7 (1) 0
Little Support 100.0 (3) 69.2 (9) 0
Totals 100.0% (3) 100.0% (13)** 0
* 17 out of 21 responded
** 16 out of 22 responded
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HYPOTHESIS IV
The degree of religiosity of family
members and friends of girls in the
carry-group will be higher than those
of girls in the abort-group.
The variables selected for this hypothesis reflect
the expectation that religiosity among family members and
friends of participants in the carry-group would be higher
than those of the girls in the abort-group. Thus, it was
predicted that religious influence would be positively
related to the decision to carry, since most girls in this
9roup come from very devout families, who said they were
Catholic, a religion which is against abortion. The data
for the analysis of this prediction were obtained by the
question: How religious do you consider the following
persons? The respondents were asked to tell how religious
a list of relatives, and friends had been; in a 1 to 5
scale (extremely devout, very devout, somewhat devout,
not very devout, and not at all) .
In order to test this hypothesis, the researcher
divided the data in the same manner as in the previous
hypotheses: carry versus abort groups. The value labels
were condensed into three categories: (1) extremely
devout and very devout, (2) somewhat devout, and (3) not
very devout and not at all devout. A percentage
distribution of the results, illustrated in table 4.14 and
Figure #4 indicate findings which are opposite to those
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Table 4.14
Degrees of Religious Devotion of Family Members and
Boyfriend
,
by Carry and Abort Groups
Degree of Religious Devotion
Extremely/ Somewhat Not Very Much/
Groups Very Devout Devout Not at All Totals
% % %
~
Carry
Father 31.2 3112 37.6
Mother 68.5 21.0 10.5
Sister 29.4 29.4 41.2
Brother 17.7 35.3 47.0
Boyfriend 37.5 37.5 25.0
Abort
Father 42.9 28.6 28.6
Mother 90.9 0 9.1
Sister 31.8 36.4 31.8
Brother 27.8 27.8 44.5
Boyfriend 0 47.6 52.4
i00% (22)
FIGURE 4
Percent of Girls Reporting a High
Degree of Religious Devotion of
Family Members and Boyfriend by
Carry and Abort Groups
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predicted. Family members of the abort-group maintain a
higher level of religious devotion than family members of
the carry-group. The mothers of the abort-group show the
highest degree of devotion, in contrast to the mothers of
the carry-group: 91 percent versus 68 percent. This is
an unexpected finding and it raises questions about the
effect of the mothers' religious devotion upon the decision
of their daughters to abort.
However, mothers of the girls in the carry-group
reported the highest degree of religious devotion when
compared to other family members: mothers (68 percent),
fathers (31 percent)
,
sisters (29 percent)
,
and brothers
(18 percent) . Interestingly, the degree of devotion re-
ported for the boyfriend is the second highest figure in
the carry-group (38 percent); while in the abort-group
none of the boyfriends were perceived as extremely or very
religious. Instead, boyfriends of this group were per-
ceived as "not very devout", and with some degree of
devotion": 52 percent and 48 percent respectively.
In summary, contrary to our hypothesis, the families
of the abort group appear go be somewhat more religious
than the families of the carry group. However, the
religiosity of theboyfriend in the abort group is so low
as to suggest that his religiosity may be more of an
influence on the decision to abort than the religiosity
of the family.
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hypothesis V
The girls who attend church more
frequently will tend to carry to term
more often than the girls who attend
the church with less frequency
The variables selected for this hypothesis focus
mainly on the girls' church attendance, which is predicted
to be positively correlated to the decision to carry
rather than to abort. In order to test this hypothesis
the researcher divided the data into carry and abort
groups; and performed a percentage analysis of the data.
The girls were asked the multiple-choice question,
how frequently do you attend church? The responses
consisted of the following categories: weekly, monthly,
sometimes, never, and other. The data were divided into
carry and abort groups, and percentages were computed.
Table 4.15 shows very interesting and unexpected
findings: the girls who decided to abort attended church
much more often than those who decided to carry.
Table 4.15
Degree of Church Attendance, by
Carry and Abort Groups
Degree of Church Attendance
Groups
Weekly &
Monthly Sometimes Never Other* Totals
Carry 23.8 38.2 19.0 19.0 100% (21)
Abort 63.6 18.2 0 18.2 100% (22)
Baptisms, Christenings,. . .
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The figures of the results illustrated in the
previous table, do not support the hypothesis on the
frequency of church attendance. The hypothesis predicted
that girls who decided to carry would tend to attend
church more frequently, but in contrast to this prediction,
church attendance was higher among girls who decided to
abort. Again, religion did not seem to influence the
decisions about pregnancy as predicted. Attending church
frequently did not detract the girls from choosing abortion
as a solution to their pregnancy. Girls who decided to
carry were actually less religious than those who decided
to have an abortion.
With regard to what religion girls identified them-
selves, findings reveal that, primarily, girls in both
groups are Catholic: 76 percent in the carry group
versus 77 percent in the abort group.
HYPOTHESIS VI
Girls who decide to abort will be more
favorable toward continuing their
education than girls who decide to carry
to term.
The central concern in this hypothesis is on the
prediction that girls who decide to abort are more
interested in continuing their education than girls
who decide to carry. The data to test this hypothesis
were obtained by asking the question: What changes, if
any, do you anticipate from the decision you have made?
The respondents were asked to tell in order of preference
three possible changes. In order to test this hypothesis,
the researcher divided the data into carry and abort
groups and performed a percentage analysis on the degree
of their interest in continuing their education.
Table 4.16 presents the levels of interest in
pursuing an education reported by the girls in both groups.
The figures reveal that girls who chose to abort reported
a higher level of interest in continuing school than girls
who decided to carry: 68 percent to 33 percent,
respectively. One can infer from this comparison that
those girls who chose to abort seem to have more specific
plans for their educational/career development.
Table 4.16
Percentage Distribution of Girls Who Would
Like to Continue School by Carry and
Abort Groups
Group Continue School Not Sure
Don't Want
to Continue Totals
Carry 33% (3) 67% (18) 0 100% (21)
Abort 68% (15) 32% (7) 0 100% (22)
The results presented in the previous table support
the hypothesis that girls who decided to abort are more
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wiHin<3 to continue their education than girls in the
carry group. Interestingly, a large proportion of the
carry-group girls characterized themselves as not being
sure of their educational plans. This might suggest
the probability of their return to school after delivery.
This poses the question: What will be the child-caring
arrangements?
HYPOTHESIS VII
Girls who decide to abort will tend to
report more satisfaction with school
than girls who decide tocarry the
pregnancy to the final term.
This hypothesis states that girls in the abort-
group will have a tendency to be more satisfied with school
than those who choose to carry. The data to test this
hypothesis were obtained by the question: How satisfied
are you with school? Respondents were asked to tell their
degree of satisfaction with school on a 1 to 5 scale
(extremely much, very much, somewhat, not very much, and
not at all) .
In order to test the hypothesis, the researcher
divided the data into the carry and abort groups, and
performed a percentage analysis of the responses. The
value lables have been condensed into three categories:
(1) extremely satisfied and very much, (2) somewhat, and
(3) not very much and not at all). Table 4.17 illustrates
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the degree of satisfaction with school. The findings
support the hypothesis that members of the abort-group
show a higher degree of satisfaction with school than
those of the carry-group: 55 percent and 24 percent,
respectively
.
Table 4.17
Level of Satisfaction with School, by
Carry and Abort Groups
Extremely/ Not very much/ No
Group Very Much Somewhat Not at All Answer Totals
Carry 23.8 0 4.8 71.4 100% (21)
Abort 54.5 0 0 45.5 100% (22)
These differences in levels of satisfaction with
school suggest that being happy with school was an
influential factor in the decision to carry or abort made
by the Puerto Rican teenagers interviewed. It should be
noted, however, that girls in the carry group were out
of school at the time of the interview: 71 percent versus
45 percent (in the abort group) , respectively, did not
answer the question because they were not in school. This
raises the additional question as to how many girls from
either group plan to return to school.
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HYPOTHESIS V L 1
1
CiirlB who coma from higher income
families are more willing to decide
for abortion than carry pregnancy to
term.
Tho variable*! in this hypothesis refloct a central
concern on tho influence of financial conditions on the
decision to carry or abort. Tho data to test this
hypothesis wore obtained from the question: About how
much money did your family make last year? Respondents
were asked to choose from five different categories
(Question 24) tho one that best described her family
income
.
In order to test this hypothesis, the researcher
divided the data into carry and abort groups, and per-
formed a percentage analysis of tho responses. TabLe 4.18
presents a percentage distribution of the findings. The
figures reveal a general lack of knowledge of how much
their family income was.
Table 4.18
Percentage Distribution of Reported Family
Income
,
by Carry and Abort Groups
Groups
Carry
Abort
Unde:
$5,000
$5,440-“
$10,0(10
$10,000
$ 1 ',,000
Tnrrooo-
$20,000
Don ' t
Know Totals
4.8 28.6 9.5 9.5 47.6 100%
18.2 4.5 18.2 31 .
8
27.3 100%
7 8
In the carry group, 48 percent of the girls did not
know their family income, and 27 percent of the girls
in the abort-group did not know, either. However,
according to the distribution presented on the previous
table, girls in the abort-group seem to come from higher
income families than girls in the carry group. Thirty-
two percent from the abort-group reported a family income
between fifteen-to-twenty thousand dollars, while 29
percent of the girls in the carry group reported an
income between five to ten thousand dollars. These
figures support the hypothesis which states that girls
who decide to abort are more likely to come from families
with higher income than girls who decide to carry. Thus,
family income may well have been an influential factor in
the decision to carry or abort among the sample of this
study.
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Summary of Major Findings
Descriptive Characteristics :
: Range age of participants was, 14
to 19 years. Mean age of carry-
group was 16 years, while 17 years
was the mean age for the abort-group.
Reason for Decision : Carry group girls were likely to be
oriented toward motherhood formation,
while the orientation for the abort-
group girls was mainly education.
Level of Education ; Abort-group girls tended to have
achieved a higher education than carry
group girls (9 years vs 11 years)
.
Living Arrangements ; Older girls (18+) tended to live with
friends more than younger ones (-17)
(Table 4.3).
Previous Abortions : A higher percentage having previous
abortions was reported from the abort
group than from the carry group (32%
vs. 9%) .
Previous Children ; A higher percentage of girls in the
abort group had had children than those
in the carry group (41% to 10%)
.
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Would Repeat : Sixty-two percent of girls in the
carry group were likely to repeat
their decision/ while none in the
carry group would repeat theirs.
Would Recommend : A higher percentage of girls in the
carry group were willing to recommend
their decision, than those in the abort
group (71% vs 32%)
.
Health Problems : A larger amount of girls in the abort-
group reported having health problems
than in the carry group (27% vs 5%) .
Inferential Findings ;
Hypothesis I : Findings support the hypothesis that
family and friends' support prior to
and after the decision to carry or
abort are different between those of
the girls who carry and those of the
girls who abort. The support given
to the girls who decide to abort was
minimum both before and after the
decision (tables 4.10, 4.11, Figures
# 1 , # 2 ) .
Hypothesis II : Findings support the assumption that
patterns and degree of family and
boyfriend's relationship of girls who
decided to carry are different to those
of girls who decided to abort . Girls
in the carry group seem to get along
much better with the male figures
inside and outside home, than girls
in the abort group (table 4.12,
Figure #3)
.
Hypotheais III :
Hypothesis IV :
Hypothesis V :
Hypothesis VI:
Hypothesis VII :
Hypothesis VIII :
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Results partially support the prediction
LhaL the greater Lho degree ol support
from family member b and tr lends after
the decision, the higher the degree of
satis faction reported by the girls
about her decision. Girls in the
carry group were highly satisfied and
very much supported by everyone ol the
listed persons; while in the abort
group, girls with extreme satisi action
reported much support only from parents
and sisters. Brothers, boyfriends,
and best friends gave little support
to the very satisfied girls.
Findings do not support the prediction
that ro 1 igious devotion among family
members and boyfriends of girls in the
carry group are higher than those
of the girls in the abort group.
Apparently, the degree of family and
boy friends ' re 1 igiosity was not an
important enough factor to keep the
girls from deciding to have an abortion,
(Table 4.14, Figure #4).
Findings do not support the hypothesis
which states that girls who docidod
to carry attend church more frequently
than girls who decided to abort.
Church attendance was higher among
girls who decided to abort (Table 4.15).
Results support the prediction that
girls who decided to abort wore more
likely to continue school than girls
who docidod to carry (table 4.16).
Figures support the prediction that
girls who docidod to abort tended to be
more satisfied with Bchool than girls
who carried (table 4.17).
Figures support I lie predict ion th.it
girls who decided to abort are more
likely to come from families from
higher incomes than girls who decided
to carry (table 4.18).
CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This chapter emphasizes two main aspects: one,
the discussion of inferential statistics and descriptive
traits of the participants; and two, the implications of
the findings for both service and research practitioners.
The format of the discussion focuses on the decision
to carry or abort as the dependent variable; and family
relationships, religion, education, and income, as the
major independent variables. The purpose of the study
has been to explore whether these independent variables
are influential factors on the decision to carry or abort.
Findings are analyzed by dividing the data into carry
and abort-groups.
Discussion of Findings
Main Inferential Findings . In this part, the author
attempts to explain the degree of relationships between
the predicted influence of family relationships,
religiosity, education, and income on the decision to
carry or abort among the selected sample. The following
general questions have guided this author in the inter-
pretation of the findings.
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°What is the degree of influence from family
and friends prior to and after the decision?
What is the closeness of the relationships of
the girls with their families?
°What is the degree of satisfaction reported
by girls supported or not supported by their
families?
°What is the degree of religious devotion of
girls' family members and friends?
°What is the frequency of church attendance
of the girls?
°What are the girls' attitudes toward education?
°What is the financial background of the girls
if defined by family income?
The findings regarding the degree of influence
and support received from family and friends prior to
and after the decision reveal that: (1) prior to the
decision, girls in the carry group were more influenced
by their family members and friends than girls in the
abort group, (2) mothers happened to be the most
influential person for those who made the decision to
carry, while for those who chose abortion it was the
sisters, followed by the boyfriend, and (3) fathers
were the least influential figures for both carry and
abort decisions, (Table 4.10 and Figure #1). Since we
know very little about this population, and especially
about factors affecting their decisions to carry or abort,
it is difficult to fully interpret the findings.
However, as was noted in Chapter One of this study,
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results obtained from other populations can be of
assistance in evaluating the manner in which Puerto Rican
teenagers make decisions regarding pregnancy.
Carol B. Stack (1970)
,
in her study of poor urban
black families distinctly describes the strategies that
poor families have evolved in order to cope with their
living conditions. The mother usually becomes the leading
figure of the family, and she plays more of an influential
role in making family decisions. Family members re-unite
and develop a type of "network" to help in following up
with the decisions.
Similarly, in this study, the support that girls
received after making their decision to carry or abort was
greater than the support received prior to the decision.
For the abort-group, all members, including the father,
played a supportive role after the girl's decision was
made, though in unequal degrees.
Additional findings suggest that girls in both
groups have a good relationship with family members,
particularly with the mother and the sister. However,
the mothers' attitudes are more important predictors of
daughters' attitudes toward pregnancy decisions than
those of the sister, and other family members, boyfriend,
or best friend. The findings of the Smith and Self’s (1980)
study on the relationships between mothers' and daughters'
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sexual attitudes
, coincides with this researcher's
findings. Smith and Self found that mothers' attitudes
are relevant predictors of pregnancy problems among young
freshman female college students. Mothers with college
educations reported a higher degree of attitudinal
similarity with their daughters than did non-college
educated mothers.
Babikian and Goldman (1971) also found that family
members
,
particularly the mother, are very influential
in planning for pregnancy solutions. A clue to the basis
of these results may be provided by Young's (1975)
research. Young's findings state that the girls' status
as pregnant women made them more similar to their mothers.
Likewise, Hoppe and Leon (1977) found that family relation-
ships had considerably improved after daughts and mothers
worked on pregnancy plans together.
The previous findings suggest that relationship
patterns of the Puerto Rican teenage families can be
comparable to those of other populations. Moreover, the
Puerto Rican teenagers in both carry and abort groups
referred to their mothers and sisters as the most caring
and supportive persons. Interestingly, this aspect of
mother-daughter involvement concerning sexual problems
may have a unifying effect in the internal structure of
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family relationships, especially among the migrant
population of this study. Those belonging to this
population find themselves constantly trying to adjust
to bi—cultural values and patterns. The environment in
New York City creates changes in their traditional values.
Each crisis tests the cohesion of the family and sets new
adjustment patterns. The crisis seems to bring the family
together. As evidenced in the data, greater support
levels from family members are reported after the decision
to carry or abort is made.
Up to now, findings support the hypothesis that
family relationships can be very influential factors in
making pregnancy decisions, especially among the teenagers
participating in this exploratory study. What is the
degree of satisfaction reported by girls supported or
not supported by their family and friends? The results
uphold the predictions and reveal that in the carry-group,
girls who reported a high degree of satisfaction for the
decision also reported a high degree of support from both
family members and friends. Interestingly, in the abort-
group, those girls who reported a high degree of satisfac-
tion also reported a high degree of support, but only from
parents and sisters. Worthy of note, no more than four
girls out of a total of twenty-one reported a high degree
of satisfaction with the decision to abort pregnancy. Thi
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study deals with families known to be members of the
Roman Catholic Church, and therefore, may be generally
considered as an anti-abortion population. Those belonging
to this population view their Church as an organization
that controls their behavior throughout their lives. Thus,
lack of satisfaction with abortion-decisions may largely
be influenced by the position of the Church authorities on
abortion issues.
Another possible explanation of the low degree of
satisfaction/support in the abort-group could be the
degree of communication between mothers and daughters on
sexual behavior. When girls were asked (Q. #17) how often
do they talk about sex with their parents, many expressed
surprise that there was such a question. Nearly all the
girls said: "This is a topic that is never spoken of at
home." Others answered: "My parents will kill me, if I
talk about sex with them." It is evident that for this
population, sex remains a sort of a cultural taboo.
Therefore, daughters are more likely to adopt a secretive
attitude than openly discuss with their parents their
sexual problems, including pregnancy.
Thus, many parents may not know about the girls'
abortion decisions. Surprisingly, however, church
attendance does not seem to be an influential factor on
Findings do not support this predictedabortion decisions.
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behavior. A higher percentage of girls who made abortion
decisions reported that their family members were very
devout people, than was reported by girls in the carry-
group. Similarly, a higher degree of church attendance
was reported among girls who decided to abort than those
who made carry decisions. In spite of the strong influence
of the Catholic Church on abortion, attitudes reported
in past research (Glock and Stark, 1965; Blake, 1966; Silber,
1980; and Ebaugh and Haney, 1980) give evidence that
neither a family's religious devotion nor a girls' frequency
of church attendance are in themselves strong enough to
prevent a girl from searching for an abortion. There is
need to learn a great deal more about the link between
attitudes and the manifested girls' behavior. Although
the Catholic religion affects their attitudes, it does not
seem to influence their behavior. Other values seem to
have more salience, such as low religiosity of the boyfriend.
With regard to the girls' attitudes toward education,
the findings supported the hypotheses which state that
girls who made abortion decisions were more likely to
continue in school; and had a higher degree of satisfaction
with school than girls in the carry-group. It should be
noted that many of the girls in both carry and abort
groups were out of school at the time of the interview.
This raises the question as to how many girls from either
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group plan to return to school after the pregnancy problem
is over. It may be expected that girls in the carry-
group will be temporarily out of school, but this is not
expected from the abort-group. This poses a second question:
Why are so many girls in the abort-group out of the
school system? A clue toward an explanation of this
observation may be that they have children to care for.
Again, this raises another question: How much support will
girls who decide to carry receive from their family members
in raising their children? Furstenburg and Crawford's
(1978) study of black girls (87%) found that with parental
assistance, girls returned to school and graduated after the
baby was born. One may assume that this plan may also
work for other populations, such as that selected for
this study.
Lastly, the financial background of girls in both
groups is an important factor in making pregnancy
decisions. Findings support the hypothesis that girls
coming from higher income families are more willing to
abort than those with lower family income. It is
important to observe that the participating girls all
come from poor families, but within their status of
poverty there are relative income levels. Among the
limitations of the study was the treatment of the income
variable. These girls depended on their parents, or
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welfare, or on some other kind of support; and so, their
levels of income were more difficult to measure. Many
girls had no knowledge of their family income. Perhaps,
questions asking the kind of job parents had, and their
educational level should have been included in the
questionnaire
.
Descriptive Analysis .
In general, the range in age of these girls is from
14 to 19 years, with a mean age of 16 years for the carry-
group and 17 years for the abort-group. Age differences
indicate that girls who carry are younger than girls who
abort. One may infer that the decision to abort may
become more likely the older a girl becomes. Older girls
become more independent from their parents, and consequently,
they tend to leave home more frequently than younger girls.
Generally, girls in both groups within this age category
( 18+- ) are more likely to be living with friends than
younger (-17) ones. However, younger girls who have
decided to carry have the tendency to follow the living
patterns that older girls do. It is important to note
that these patterns of living arrangements may have an
effect on pregnancy decisions. When a second pregnancy
is faced among older girls, the tendency is to choose
abortion. Perhaps, these girls may not count on enough
another child, or have not learned fromresources to raise
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experience how difficult it is to raise one. Another way
to interpret this type of behavior is on the basis of
health problems. A higher percentage of girls reporting
health problems were from the abort-group. This condition
may
,
in fact, affect pregnancy decisions. For example,
findings show that girls who decided to carry were more
likely to repeat their decision than those who chose
abortion. Similarly, girls in the carry-group were more
likely to recommend the decision to carry than girls in
the abort-group. Apparently, girls gradually develop a
philosophy of life from the perceptions of their surrounding
world. For example, in the process of becoming more
independent, girls will be faced with needs which will
force them to search for resources. Conger (1973) asserts
the importance of this search and explains that when
young girls start to search for resources to fulfill their
needs, they face several influential forces which will
affect the nature of their decisions. According to one's
experience, the reasons for such decisions and the
knowledge of the kinds of sources of influence involved,
may work as guidelines for both service and research
practitioners
.
Recommendations
In this last section, the researcher suggests some
service and research implications which may benefit
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practitioners and all potential users. A few counseling
ideas are explained first, succeeded by some speculative
views for further research.
Recommended Counseling-Views
.
Teenage pregnancy counselors should focus on the
individual girl together with her family. This study
found that girls knew little about contraceptive information
before their pregnancies. It was apparent that many of
them were unaware that they were pregnant, because more
than one stated during the interview that they had not felt
any symptoms of pregnancy except menstrual suspension,
but this was a common occurrence among many of them.
Furthermore, many reported great difficulties communicating
sexual problems to their parents. The necessity of aiding
discussions on sexual matters will provide the girls with
an adequate understanding of the reproductive system,
and ways to control their fertility. As previously
reported, the incidence of pregnant teenagers keeps rising.
Therefore, a preventive approach is needed. In the long-
run, this approach would be very effective for future
generations, since many problems of teenage pregnancy are
due to ignorance of normal body functions.
Abortion is increasing among teenagers, as explained
earlier. For all ages, but specifically for women in their
teens, the complications from abortion may vary wirh the
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trimester when pregnancy is terminated. All girls in the
abortion-group were in the first trimester of pregnancy;
but because girls were interviewed before the abortion was
performed, intimate effects of the abortion are hard to
determine. Girls in the abortion group received little
help from family members in making their decision.
Probably few relatives were informed about their pregnancy
problems
.
Service centers and clinics working with pregnant
Hispanic teenagers should emphsize education and prevention
within the context of their families. At present, clinics
ohly offer these services to girls individually or in
groups. This may not be as effective as seeing the girls
together with their mothers and other family members, or
interested persons such as their boyfriends and best
friend. Enlightening the whole family will help guide the
counselor in making specific recommendations and will yield
better results. Many of the girls interviewed were having
a second unwanted pregnancy. This means that they had
learned very little from previous experiences. If
families were more involved, such unwanted pregnancies
would be less liable to occur.
A counseling model should be developed to promote
an understanding of and adjustment to pregnancy decisions.
In an effort to implement this, sessions on the process of
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clarification involving the families of pregnant teenagers
would be helpful. During the sessions girls could learn
about those aspects of pregnancy and life that are
important to their choice. Girls could also benefit from
skills that would enable them to seek out sources of
information and support.
Schools also play an important role in counseling
pregnant girls. Pregnancy problems continue through
adolescence into adulthood. It is important that these
adolescent girls receive continuous sources of support from
school. Some schools attempt to help the pregnant students
by referring them to various agencies. This method may
often lead to confusion and insecurity as the girls go
from agency to agency. Besides parenting skills and
support, it is necessary to offer these girls the opportunity
to continue their education. Thus, a continuous school-
based program should be developed to help these girls
toward productive lives.
Recommendations for Research
Further research on issues of teenage pregnancy is
needed. There is a need to know more about the factors
which contribute to repeated pregnancies. Findings show a
tendency to decide for abortion after the first child. Is
a second pregnancy due to the lack of knowledge about
contraceptives? Or is it because girls object to using
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contraceptives? Many interviewed girls said they had very
little knowledge of contraceptives. In a Latin Catholic
culture such as theirs, where talking about sex with
parents is unusual, talking about contraception hardly
ever occurs. If appropriate counseling is available, and
if education on contraception is also available, it is
likely, that many unwanted teenage pregnancies can be
avoided.
Also needed is more research concerning the effect
of the pregnancy decision on physical health. Girls who
reportd health problems were mainly from the abort-group.
Assuming these girls are those who reported having previous
children, on may ask: To what extent are these girls
receiving proper health care? Are they eating properly?
Do they have a proper place to live? Findings suggest that
as girls grow older they tend to find a place to live
outside home, and even younger ones (-17) who decided to
give birth, tend to live with friends rather than stay
with their parents. Moreover, young people usually do not
eat properly, nor sleep adequately. If they have also
just gone through a pregnancy or abortion, the negative
effects on their health could be profound.
More interestingly, as other researchers have
stated, the area of mother-daughter communication should
be examined in the interest of developing models for
personal adjustment and development. The results reveal
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that girls in both carry and abort groups had the perception
of sn extremely good relationship with their mothers;
however, this perception did not include shared communica-
tions on sexual matters. This suggests that the effective-
ness with which daughters communicate their sexual
attitudes to their mothers may be affected by other factors,
chiefly the lack of knowledge on sexual matters. Further
research is needed to fully explore the factors which
influence mother-daughter communication.
Father-daughter communication is also in need of
research. What do fathers object to about abortion?
What are the factors which make the father the least
influential person in making pregnancy decisions? According
to the findings, the father's role was poorly played
before and after decisions were made. The authority of the
fathers over their daughters was not exhibited, thus, more
research is needed to determine the role fathers may assume
in their daughters pregnancy problems. Mothers and fathers
can be very helpful to one another in finding solutions
to such problems.
Moreover, studies of the effects of pregnancy
decisions on the education of the girls are very important.
The results suggest that as girls become older they tend
to leave school. Both in the carry and abort groups, the
number of girls out of the school system was large. What
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are the factors involved? What plans do they have for
personal development? The job market needs skillful
people. All but one girl were unemployed. What are the
long range consequences of pregnancy on the training
goals of the girl?
Additionally, relationships between abortion and
religion need to be examined. There is little under-
standing about these relationships: Findings suggest
that religious beliefs and practices have little effect
on the pregnancy decision. However, studies on questions
about religion concerning teenage pregnancy decisions are
very scarce. The available data concentrates on the
relationships between political affiliation and church
attendance, and the attitudes of some professionals towards
abortion, with their religious beliefs as a major variable.
None of the cited studies on religion have been concerned
with teenage pregnancy.
Lastly, while the results reported must be treated
as tentative because of the size of the sample, it is
recommended that this study be repeated with larger, more
heterogeneous samples to further validate these findings
and to more fully explore the influential factors by
which women in their teens develop attitudes regarding
their pregnancy decisions. It would be interesting to do
a study including a comparable group of Hispanic girls who
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are not sexually active, in addition to the abort and
carry groups treated here. A second culture, such as
Anglos or Blacks, should also be examined in comparison
according to their degree of sexual activity, and the
relationships and type of communication they share with
their parents.
Above all, a pregnancy-decision scale constructed
according to all the factors discussed in this study, is
needed. This would also help girls, parents, and counselors
work together toward a better understanding of and
adjustment to the problems of pregnancy.
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RESPONDENTS CONSENT FORM
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To Whom It May Concern:
I give permission to Carmen G. Ortiz to use the
irifo^TOSt ion I give her
, understanding that my answers
will be used for research purposes only.
I also understand that my name will not appear
on the answer sheet, and to make this permission valid
I will sign below with my Interview ID number, instead.
Interview ID #
APPENDIX B
INTERVIEW SCHEDULED
-QUESTIONNAIRE
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INTERVIEW-SCHEDULE FOR EXPECTING TEENAGERS
Good morning/afternnon. My name is Carmen. As you
know, this agency is making a great effort to serve you
and your family in every way. In order to improve the
services, your cooperation is most appreciated in answering
the following questions. The first set of questions is
about your pregnancy situation.
1. Please tell me how long have you been pregnant?
2. What have you decided to do about your pregnancy?
1. Will give birth and keep the child.
2. Will give birth and consider adoption.
3. Will have an abortion.
4. Don
'
t know.
3. Do you have children? Yes No
4. Have you had any previous abortions? Yes No
5. Now, tell me the reasons you have for making that
decision
.
6.
To what extent did the following people help you make
that decision? (Circle one in each column)
.
Extremely Very Not very Not
Influential .much Somewhat much at all
1. Yourself 5
2 . Father 5
3. Mother 5
4. Sister(s) 5
5. Brother (s) 5
6. Boyfriend 5
7. Best Friend 5
8. Other 5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
7.
How satisfied do you feel about your decision?
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Extremely Very
satisfied much
Not
Somewhat very much
Not
at all
5 4 3 2 1
7. a. If not at all, why not?
8.
Would you recommend abort/carry to other females?
Yes No
9.
How many girls do you know are doing the same thing?
1
.
2 . Don ' t know
10.
If pregnancy is repeated, do you feel you would make
the same decision again?
1 . Yes
2. No
3 . Don ' t know
11.
To what extent are the following people helping you
follow through with your decision? (Circle one in each
column)
.
Extremely Very
much much Somewhat
Not very Not
much at all
1. Father 5 4
2. Mother 5 4
3. Sister ( s) 5 4
4. Brother (s) 5 4
5. Boyfriend 5 4
6 . Best friend 5 4
7 . Other 5 4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
Ill
12. How much financial support do you receive from the
following persons? (Circle one in each column)
.
Extremely Very
Much much Somewhat
Not very
much
Not
at all
1 . Father 5 4 3 2 1
2. Mother 5 4 3 2 1
3. Sister (s) 5 4 3 2 1
4. Brother (s) 5 4 3 2 1
5. Boyfriend 5 4 3 2 1
6. Best friend 5 4 3 2 1
7. Other 5 4 3 2 1
13. How often do you speak
persons?
Very often
about sex with the following
Frequently Sometimes Seldom Never
1 . Father 5 4 3 2 1
2. Mother 5 4 3 2 1
3. Sister (s) 5 4 3 2 1
4. Brother (s) 5 4 3 2 1
5. Best friend 5 4 3 2 1
6. Other 5 4 3 2 1
14. What do you think your
future?
parents want you for your
15. How would you describe your relationship with the
following persons?
Extremely Very 7 Very
good good Good Poor poor
1
.
Father 5 4 3 2 1
2. Mother 5 4 3 2 1
3. Sister ( s) 5 4 3 2 1
4. Brother ( s) 5 4 3 2 11
5. Boyfriend 5 4 3 2 1
6 . Best friend 5 4 3
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16.
Has your relationship with the following persons
changed? If no, skip to 16a.
Yes No
1 . Father
2 . Mother
3. Sister(s)
4. Brother (s)
5. Boyfriend
16.
a. Explain:
17. What religion do you identify with?
18. How often do you attend church?
1. Weekly
2. Once a month
3. Almost never
4. Never
5. Other
19.
Has your church taken a position pro or against
abortion?
Explain:
20. How religious do you consider the following persons
to be?
Extremely Somewhat Moderately
devout devout devout devout
1. Father 5 4 3 2
2. Mother 5 4 3 2
3. Sister (s) 5 4 3 z
4. Brother ( s) 5 4 3 2
5. Boyfriend 5 4 3 2
5. Other 5 4 3 z
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Now in this second and last set of questions, the
information is about your personal and background framework.
21. How old are you?^_
22. Who are you living with?
1. Both parents
2. Mother
3. Father
4. Extended family
5. Other
23.
Whom do you depend for personal expenses?
1. Yourself
2. Mother
3. Father
4. Mostly on welfare
5. Other
24.
About how much money did your family make last year?
1. Under $,4999
2. $5 , 000-$9 , 999
3. $10 , 000-$14 , 999
4. $15 , 000-$19, 999
5. $20,000 and over
25. Are you employed? (if no, skip to 27)
.
1. Yes, part time
2. Yes, full time
3. No
26.
How much money did you make last year?
1. Under $4,999
2. $5,000-$9, 999
3. $ 10 , 000-$ 1 4,999
4. $15,000 and over
27.
What do you do on your job?
28.
Are you satisfied with your job?
Extremely Very
satisfied much
5 4
Somewhat
3
Not very Not
much at all
2 1
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29.
How many years of education have you completed?
30. Are you in school now? (If no, skip to 31).
1. Yes, full time
2 . Yes , part time
3. No
31. What are you studying in school?
32. How satisfied are you with school?
Extremely Very Not very Not
satisfied much Somewhat much at all
5 4 3 2 1
33. Are you having health problems? (if no, skip to 34) .
1 . Yes
2. No
33a. Please be specific:
34. What changes do you anticipate as a result of the
decision you have made?
Please be specific:
V
This is the end of the interview. Thank you very much
for
your valuable participation in this study.
.

